
Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, Macintoshes
And Pea Jackets

SALE PRICES ON BOYS’ PEA JACKETS
—-r—AND:

MACINTOSHES,
SCHOOL UMBRELLAS 50c. EACH.

Special Prices for the Next Ten Days ?
ioo Boys’ 2-Piece Suits at - - - $1.00 
150 Boys’ Cape Overcoats at Half Price

â

B. WILLIAMS & CO.
68-70 YATES ST., VICTORIA, B.C.

REV. SOLOMON CLEAVER.

Sketch of the Eloquent Divine Formerly 
of This City.

Rev. Solomon Cleaver, formerly of the 
Metropolitan Methodist church in this 
city has gained for himself as high es
teem as a preacher as he did in Victoria, 
judging by the following from a Toronto 
paper:

He is tall and well built, and has the 
easy air of the practised speaker. His 
face is very striking. He wears his 
raven black hair rather long and brushes 
it back from his broad, high forehead. 
He has keen black eyes, and his clean
shaven, mobile face is very expressive, 
the mouth being -wide, and caverimus; 
when the face is in-repose the low-- lip 
presses tightly against the npper, giving 
the countenance an expression of firm
ness and decision. Dr. Cleaver has be»u 
well endowed by nafure. Along with 
this -speaking face goes a voice of mal
low strength.

Not one preacher in a thousand pos
sesses such a well modulated, pleasant 
voice as the pastor of Sherbonrne street 
church. He speaks without the slightest 
effort, and his audience cau distinguish 
every word, every syllable he utters. 
He speaks with deliberation and likes 
to roll his words as sweet morsels un
der his tongue. As' a speaker he is well 
equipped physically, and is a man of 
great personal magnetism.

With regard to his style, it cagnot be 
too highly recommended for its direct
ness -ail'd clearness. There are ifew 
preachers who cau boast of this faculty 
of making themselves pasily understood. 
Another thing. Dr. Cleaver is witihout 
a trace of affectation in voice or man
ner. He is entirely natural, and this 
is the perfection of art. In speaking he 
does not make extravagant gestures, 
nor does he prance around the pulpit. 
Often he stands quietly in the rear por
tion of the pulpit, with his hands be
hind his back; again he leans over the 
pulpit with his left arm extended, but 
he does not stray away from the desk.

Fraternal pany is developing 800 horsepower from 
the Deer lake, two miles away, and con
templates establishing a lOO'-stamp mill 
when it secures the power from the lake. 
This miue promises to be the largest in 
Ontario, if not in Canada. It has 235 
men employed."

I also visited the corundum mines in 
Renfrew county. The supply .of the raw 
material there is practically inexhaust
ible. They "have the largest known de
posit of corundum in the world. —

THE PASSINGNEW TITLE OF ADDRESSESAS TO TITLES.
Sir. — You did a very proper thing In 

drawing attention to the silly practice of 
men and women assuming titles for which 
there is no justification. The practice is 
silly and reflects on none but on those who 
make themselves ridiculous by such folly, 
but there Is another class of, title, the as
sumption of which is not only silly, but 
offensive. I mean the assumption of eccles
iastical titles. At the receptions by and for 
the heir to the throne, there were three 
classes of bishops, one claiming to belong 
to the Anglican church, one to the Reform-

PREPARING FOR WORK ——-------- ■ ed Episcopal and one to the church of^ ^ vv / Rome? There Is not a legal bishop among
—— . . - . . . ., V T R. Engineers Taking Tavela— Antonio Alamanzn. the Maltese boat- them. The King Is the only power in Eng-Eveuts m fnendly society creles fhis V" T" “• man who lived in a cabin near the boat- ***«? create VbthV to aSÆ

week have been very mterestng, much — house in which he kept his steam launch He ca“make Dr Pe?rin Ba?on Cotombt:
interest centering around the meeting of Victoria Terminal railway engineers and boats, near the pier at the public he cannot make him Bishop of Colum- 
the delegates çf the Federated Board, were yesterday taking levels and lay- wharf at Esqnimalt, is dead. Alamanza, known*1 sîncer si^R^hnr^'-Rrthei 'eaveTto 
The board is composed of two delegates cor)neCtin5 or. "t03*’’ as,most knew him, was one in theOotoïsocîs£îhat tt îhould
from each lodge in me citv navine sick between the V. & IS. tracks, and of the best known of the ferrymen at not require to be stated. An excuse has ,___ __., x • - j* • v® the market building. Esquimalt, engaged in carrying Vic- been put forward for this pretence of these The <&airman introduced Mr. Elliott,
benefits, and gn ing medicine and medi- A despatch was sent yesterday to a torians and visitors to and from the ecclesiastics, that there presence at such who addressed the meeting on the *K2ul-
cai attendance to /its members when 111. steel -firm in the United States ordering warships He was a pensioner from the functions shows the connection with the old tivation of, and Maintaining the Fertil-
With the temporary arrangement made a consignment of 65-pOund steel rails British navy, and came to Victoria some country. This is wonderful. Why then ity of the Soil.” No man, he1 said, had
at the beginning of the year whereby to he rushed through as soçra as pos- 15 or 16 years ago ou H. M. g. Triumph, tTr8 Jhrrnheiî 7» ro. 3?!“ any right to impoverish the soil. He in-
to6attend™ he* members^of1 fr’endly so- time tie Sading'fs ?»!■“« 11 W'Tt S* Wip of the then Toiumbla^nal fo several countries where the sys-

it. ir.encuy so- time tne grading is completed. In ad- Admiral and now, Sir Michael Culme the Archbishop of Canterbury In England, tem of cultivation had so impoverished
a^d ïcPJ*?spectof wltIOvL T?g6i 0?rnJuri^ Seymour, ill the capacity of boatswain’s and King Edward as head of the Church of the soil that it was unfit to sustain life-

a introduced by Dr. Roddick being has been cabled to England. The latter- mate of the warship. On leaving the Scotland, had to take the oath to maintain He did not appiove of selling the raw
passed, it was felt that all future trou- w»V brought round the Horn by service he started business as a ferry- the Presbyterian church in Scotland on the material off the farm* the man who did
uned°Lavem. C,Xf ,m* Shl-------------0-------------- hmeangraaduinbyeinSgecured "£$? tt & «5»? EngC, in the position of

them°hiv!Tmld^aatoffleeCrrofytheiarCovvnf MIV1CC flDFR ATFH boats, and ultimately a steam launch, the please* sit ashpre”den“to'thfoeMra^A^ He objected to deep plowing, the ma-
MegetW»0,Cth,rtI 0£ l°tevT amV4 M,NES OPERATED BuTM J,°ouryincVe"deep con-
lodges1-of the I. O. O. F. have entered klETAQ PI AVftAlinT the winners of a competition of the Sun- court. But Scotland Is not genteel enough tained = th p-i Tirosnhorio acid
into the latter ag^ngement, and one |NtAK LLAYOQUOT day Examiner and was purchased by to be treated respectfully. There Is a fea- ^>,^ tllP^f which =rJlodge of the S. O. E. also. The Pride V the late ferryman from one of the tore In this bishop question which calls for J1'}™?*? a1bdr ^h,? J}™
of the Island, S. O. E., Milton lodge, S.   winners resident at EsniiimnLt With notIce* that Is the custom of the occupant foundyin barn>ard manure. This was
of St. George, Fernwood and Dauntless this launch “Jose” carried -visitors and of tbe**, bishoprics signing Col- found'to be the best for enriching the-
8K,SW>sin|6S: *«we*-**«tîK-MMsse.-aBssw-aTsss!.

Daughtore of St. George, Court Cariboo, floil—Salmon Pack FÔÎ for gun practice, took crews out to tbe what authority they did so, and had an- Çlover was an excellent Ctop to plow
C. U. are represented çu the board, , Q sailing snips in the Royal Roads, and swer from Mr. Chamberlain: “The enstom oer, as the roots of this plant run a
though one of the lodges is considering Me ocaSOn, other business that offered of colonial bishops signing by the name of way down into the soil in search of the
an arrangement with a special medical Àlamanza had complained of a head- lheIr diocese or the district of their labors nitrogen, etc.
officer for their lodge. ------ *------ ache on the day preceding his death, Jîïï,11^10” 1° La,wj." „,7<L Tha number of questions put at the

The question whether with the medical x„-.rdl„<r m nJvice. reçoive^ u when he had engaged in his usual busi- can lmagIne1 th at M r CMmberl alnwmiid c:ose of the lecture showed that much-
difficulty temporarily over it would be -According to advices received by the 11PS, Towards evening he'went to the write that without first consulting the *iw interest had been taken in the subject.,
necessary to continue the board, was the Queen City from the Co.onict correspon- Globe hotel across the street from where officers of the Crown. Some curios ques- and Mr. Elliott was frequently applaud-
chief topic of discussion at the board on dent at Cluyoquot, after a' prolonged he resided and sat in company with some tiens may. ana do. come up In connection ed during aud at the close of the ad-
Fliday. In the course of the debate,'-]., of inn-HrifT minin„ in th-. dia others around the stove. He had with these signatures. For instances. Isa aregs.
it was pointed out that for medical at" 8p. ,°i lnnat‘V ,y" “ * dls spoken of having a headache, and of transfer of property slgned by agi'ergyman Gu motioD Qf ,Meegrg- Fergu5on and
tendance for the first year between three : tnpt is again looking brighter, and many “being out of sorts.1’ When the hotel jjg**1» valid'tranîSer^toenVî Mranture Atkins, a vote of thaiiks was passed to- 

thousand dollars was paid, are of opinion that the oovm now on in closed shortly after 10 o’clock he went m a marriage certificate good Z Is a con- the department of agriculture for send-
With the secession of several lodges this j Alberni will reach that section next across to his cabin and retired. flrmatlon by a clergyman who is not a blsh- ing speakers to instruct the people,
is decreased considerably, but the ad-; summer. Messrs. Chesterman and Jen- terday morning « man called at the 0p a true confirmation? I would like to On motion of -Mes'Sts. Hampton and' i 
vantages of havmg a staff of doctors at-1 gen have taken a 100-foot contract on Globe hotel to enquire where he could continue this, but respect for your space Redddiffe, it was requested that Mr, 
fached to the board, giving the members the Good Hope mine at Trout river, for *et. a boatman to take him out to oue forbids. T1X,_£, EUiott sp4ak at the evening session
of societies a choice, was a point that thP Helea Gold & Conner Mining com- of the warships in the harbor, and being JAMBS ANGUS. ivT „vXir -riniZin» "was considered very favorabl.-Tby those «aL lnd are nimhing the work ahZ directed to Alamanza’s p’.ace, he weut Nov. 4. 1901. the subject of Dairying.
who remained members Of the board. At Bear river >lXs Brown Snittai thpre at the floor' He heard . ---------- Mr. Laity and others gave short ad-
As the end of the year is approaching, it Jr* th® ROnnd of groauing, and returned to BOARD OF TRADE. dresses.
is thought desirable that whichever the Globe hotel with information to that Sir,—Referring to your report of the “Im- evening session the speaker said
course is to he pursued should he decided on different prospects, one of which, re- Those there, went with him to portant Conference” of the Council of the the first thing to consider and decide
at ouce. With this obiect the meeting c.entl7 located, is said to be of excep- Alamanza’s door and uuable to secure Board of Trade with the representatives of upon were the possibilities of the ven- 
adjourned until next Friday evening, “Onal value. At Kennedy lake, Mr. entrance, they broke open the door. They the C P. R. and E. & N.. I notice that you ture; this referred to farming or anr
when the secretaries of all lodges are re- Gardner, Mr. Hillier and others are found the unfortunate man doubled nn atate t;nat , the majority of the meeting other bus’nes-. The -first important*
onested to advise their delegates to be at work on prospects wmen, report «uys, ns though in great pain. He was partly Lmfvmlth tferrv Ind^the ^ratlwav men point iu dairying was the selection of
present 8*e looking well. on the bed and partly on the floor, raak- promised to arrange the time table ôn that the best breed of cows for butter and

The Daughters of St. George meet to- Dipt. Irving was a passenger on the in» efforts to speak, but unable to do so. baelsV’ and as a member of the Board of cheese. He be’icved in a good general
morrow evening in their rooms at the A *ast steamer. He Is interested in sev- The surgeon of H. M. S. Condor was Trade, will yon kindly allow me to enter purpose cow; this was one known and'
O, U w hall As several reports fire eral mining properties on Clayoquot summoned, hut, although stimulants were my protest against Saturday or any other noted for being q- coming from a good
to be'considered, and other business of sound. administered, the ferryman never r"l- day exc^lng Sunday being chosen as the dn,-ry Rtrain m>lkerg Thejersey.he-
interest to the members will he discussed, Dr. Marshall, of Sydney Inlet, n«s bed. and death came sodti_afterwards. to b! dotm oï}•Sundavs^oJthf benefit and , clnim d- wa* tho <ineca o! butter mak-
it is requested that all members be pre- Quite a number of men at work on his Tbe cause of death was heart disease. convenience of the community at large,* but l«*rs. Fe gn-" a general -description of"
sent early. Tpop^rty. 1 Alamnnza uns relatives in Malta, i submit that the running of the Ladysmith the various b ee's of cattle. How to*

The True Blues aud'L. O. IA lodges The C. F. & T. Co.’s cannery has whom he vis ted about three years ago, ferry Is not one of them. When the matter make -hutter; ^ow to feed and milk cows...
meet today to attend special services. stopped fishing for the season. Their a?d until they are heard from, the bn si- first came up at the last quarterly meeting, ,He did not believe iu forcing the milk

Court Vancouver holds Its usual meet- total catch is reported at something like 1?PSS./ie accuuiulnted is being he.d Mr. Ear^ quite Informally drew the atten- t e b using the mrlking stool, 
iug tomorrow eveuing. A- the burine*. 7,000 cases. . had rec™tjv° e^nerienced In* ge^tlng goods On motion of Messrs. Laity and Bail-
is of împoi^ance to every member, all -Messrs. Jacobsen and CampheB have ^ _o Alamanza persisted in from the Mainland. This was supplemented lie, Mr. Elliott was accorded a unani-
are expected to be present. been fishing in Kyoquot sound during the t slîn hî y.- «nîpèe”—■reeîdîii» with by another member who stated he had a mous vote of thanks for his able and in—

Peerless and Dauntless lodges, C. O. O. summer with a view to ascertaining the il, fîl •' rnouths a<”o the r^nbew îtM exPerien5c- f. ?e8ultoj?i conversa- structive addresses.
F.. are enjoying a period of prosperity, quantity and quality of salmon there, ^ then ensued which speedily widened j -*--------------tShueiastin^nîrS haTi°8 ^ P'aW }hat Aey m?7,latfer erect a cannery, if : W'SÆ-’Ü, ï£r& fïoVtoe Maffitond^the6' «Shuel

S'gns are satisfactory. I AJnmauzn tbe nephew was honnd over | trains from the East, and so on. until it
The Rev. Mr. Barraclongh lectures to G. Reginald Talbot, owner -of the Gas- tn keep the peace. Soon afterwords he"! culminated in a suggestion by one of the

the members of the Victoria lodge, A. O. tie group at Bear nver, and part owner : as a =.oilor on the hsrk Roland I members that the best way to handle tbe•D. W„ at then- next meeting. to one of tbe Wreck Bay placer mines, | whiri. sailed from F^onimMt I» Mat nn-i C' pi, «• »aa to boyco« them, tt was an
The'Sous and Danghtm-j of St. George left by last steamer to take a position j* now due at Greenock, Scotland, with causel8ofCtthi <lrregnîaJ1<>ândfl”nreasonabte 

have a great hrid on the affections of in England. Mr. Talbot was very popu- a cargo of lumber from Gbemninn*-. maMer to whlchtoe subject wasb?onght 
tne dancers or Victoria, inerr balls and lar and Clavoqnot will miss him greatly. | The remainc *o n«r- forward, and In the next place, because it
entertainment 3 are-of a character that As the development of the const Ws ne the British Coin mb* a Fanerai was painfully apparent that
ensure to ail xriio attend them a round means a greatlv increased shipping Furnishing company, and the funeral was not In a position
of pleasure and fun. The masquerade business with Victoria, it Should re- will take place from there ou Tuesday, the cause of complaint
to be given under their auspices on ceive m6re attention from the depart- ------------- 0------------- quate service, on the
“Ttn%Sgoffered are8n% i™6}'1 2? marin« »»« fiahe.riaa: » is sad- ATLIN’S GOLD. meft. ^ow thougM'the ter™ was to run
mZnVoS I-v ^^king m aids to navigation, and the —I '< every

rfvirffi.fl placing of a few up-trwdate bell or whis- The Northern B. C. District Yielded Six week
™as menr ‘f^' ****«,£&&

pany16 TÎCt°T"la ^ & Stat1°nery Cm°- steamers or sealing L™^ers to the _ ....
thick weather, which is so prevalent. ^ L?lstnc^ 600 ounces

An Indian woman who goes "by the 18
name of Dr, Mary, was sentenced to I missioneris re^Thwnltv J^s nsid0”}," 
three months’ imprisonment by Mr. Daw- mmsioaers report. Roytityl^ p?id4qS

k.eepi°R vL ai80rde:,!y ounces'fo2rim:CeTh” dolsa‘no3 ineMe 
house. « » wns sent to Victoria on the exemptions and gold smuggled8 out by 
steamer Queen City. die owners in order to prevent paying

,—*-*----—;C----- -------- 1 royalty.
ENJOYS LIFE. The more conservative estimates as to

the actual output of Atlin places the 
amonut at $300,000. As shown bv the 
Commissioner’» records the yield by 
creeks was: Pine and Willow, 5.330;

ÆWT’ 2’640: McKee,
1.018: Wnght, 283: Graham, 103; Otter,lM2o'°ld R”°’ 31, ,Birch> 2701 total,

KING EDWARD 0 F ALAMANZA TO FARMERSSocieties
It Includes “British Dominions 

Beyond the Seas”—Prince 
of Wales.

Well Known Character of Esqui
mau Dies Suddenly at Naval 

Village.

Mr. Andrew Elliott Speaks at 
Maple Ridge on Subjects 

of Interest.

Interesting Meeting of the Fed
erated Board on Friday 

Evening. o

Loudon, Nov. 4.—King Edward, at a 
meeting of the Privy Council today, sign- 

proclamation giving him his new
A successful Farmers’ Institute meet

ing was held by the Maple Ridge Far
mers' Institute at Port Harvey, on Oc
tober 20. There was a good attend
ance, and Mr. Andrew Elliott’s instruc
tive addresses were greatly appreciat

ed the 
title as follows:

“Edward the Seventh, by the grace of 
God, of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, and of the British 
-Dominions beyond the sea, King, De
fender of the Faith, aud Emperor of
India” , .The despatch announces that the Duke 
of Cornwall and York will shortly re
ceive the title of Prince of Wa.es.

ed.

o
GOING to hospital.

Mr. McGil’.ivray of Cariboo to Be Oper
ated Upon.

Ashcroft. Nov. 3.—(Special)—Mr. Dun
can McGillivray, a popular hotel-keep
er at the 59-Mile House, on the Cariboo 
road, was brought down today and 
helped aboard the train for the Coast. 
He goes through to Victoria, where he 
will undergo an operation upon the "bones 
of the'knee. The patient is a brother 
of the late Dan. MeGiilivray, for so 
many years a foremost railway-contract
or of this province. un

ions
SANTOS-DUMONT.

Aero Club Decides He Wins Prize "For 
Dirigible Balloon.

Paris, Nov. 4.—The committee of the 
Aero club, by a vote of 12 to 9 today, 
proclaimed M. Santos-Dumont, the Bra
zilian aeronaut, the winner of the prise 
of 100,000 francs offered by M. Deutsch, 
for a dirigible balloon. The vote was 
preceded by a warm discussion. Count 
Dion, who presided, while eulogizing the 
courage of M. Santos-Dumont, contended 
that he had not won tbe prize owing 
to the time limit. Prince Roland Bona
parte on behalf of the special committee 
who .watched the contests, declared that 
M. Santos-Dumont had materially and 
morally won the priie, because the new 
regulations as to the time. limit was nev
er officially endorsed by the Aero club.

CAPE BRETON COPPER.

Nova Scotia Mines About to be Devel
oped. on-

Two carloads of machinery arrived 
tonight from New York for N. W. Young 
and will be taken tomorrow-to French 
road, says a Sydney, Cape Breton 
despatch, in the Halifax Herald, 
of October 26. Gabarus, where 
Mr. Young i s interested in the 
development of a copper mine. Mr. 
Young is backed in his enterprise 
by a company of Ne» York capitalists, 
interested in copper mining. The opère 
ations to be conducted at French road 
will be on a big scale as indications of 
extensive deposits are present.

o
TO BIND HER -LIFE.

St. Paul Woman Chooses Horrible 
Method of Suicide,.

St. Paul, Nov. 4.—Mrs. Wm. Mayer, 
made an attempt to end her life -today 
in a terrible manner. She piled news
papers into the bath tub at 1er home, 
saturated them with kerosene, and lighted 
them. Then bending over the Burning 
papers she remained in that position un
til the entire upper p<|rt'itm of her body 
was burned in a horrible manner. The 
smoke attracted attention, and she was 
found lying on the floor unconscious. 
She was taken to the city hospital where 
she regained consciousness, and said she 
tried to kill herself because vhe was « 
burden to her family. This is the second 
attempt the woman has made to end her 
life within three days. It is -believed she 
cannot! recover.

■»
PAN-AMERICAN CLOSES.

The Financial Loss About Three Million 
Dollars.

Buffalo, Nov. 2.—The Pan-American 
exposition closed at 12 o’clock tonight. 
At midnight President John G. Milbura, 
president, pressed the electric buttons 
and the lights in the two famous electric 
towers grew dim for the last time. A 
corps of buglers standing iu the towers 
sounded “Taps" and one of the greatest 
glories of "the exposition, the electrical 
illumination, passed away, and the ex
position was ended. The exposition has 
not been a financial success, but the 
benefits derived from it will be of. great

KING’S BIRTHDAY.
Sir,—Yon have called attention to the de

sirability of Illuminating the city and pub
lic buildings In honor of the King’s birth
day. May I be allowed to make «r sugges
tion with regard to the government build
ings? A much more'striklag effect tha» we 
have ever seen here conld be obtained by 
the use of large gas torches In place of the 
electric globes along the front of the ter
race. I remember to have seen this feature 
in front of (I think) the Carlton Club In 
Pall Mall on the occasion of ’the welcome to- 
England of the Queen. The effect of con
centrating the Illumination In the moving, 
living flames, the ever-changing play of* 
light and shade on the buildings produced 
a magnificent scene, wonderfully superior 
to the frittered mechanical effect of the 
glowing pinhead arrangement. This conld* 
easllv be accomplished and be also a llttle- 
pnblip encouragement to one of onr oldest 
established local Industries. A large search 
light plneed above the dome, flashing lta 
brilliant beam from point to point In the 
harbor, lighting np the post office, tbe- 
-athedral and other landmarks, the fount
ain the ever-shifting sea of upturned faces, 
etc., would secure effects more striking, 
more Interesting than the senseless scheme- 
of captive glow worms placed all In n row.

THOS. C. SORBY.

POLICEMAN’S LUCK.

value to the commercial interests of the 
country. The financial loss will be iu 
the neighborhood of $3,000,000. The 
statement to be issued by the officers of 
the exposition setting forth the expen
ditures and receipts will be ^nade public 
some time this month. The loss wi3 fall 
upon the holders of the common stock, 
the holders of second mortgage bonds 
and the contractors who erected the 
buildings. Two hundred and ten thou
sand shares V>f common- ptock were 
sold at $10 
scribed for by the citizens of Buffalo, 
and tbe Niagara frontier in small lots 
of from one share to 100 so that, this 
loss of $2,100.000 will not be seriously 
felt by anyone. The total number of 
admissions for the six mouths wns close 
to 8.000.000. An average of 2,000.000 a 
month bad been figured on by the ex
position officials.

St. John Man Has Small Fortune Left 
Him.

From Halifax Herald.
Solomon Hamm, for the last ten years 

a popular policeman in St. John, N. B.. 
is liable to leave the force. He got a 
letter from a Scottish solicitor stating 
that his mothers uncle, Solomon Coch
rane, of Scotland, had left him $12,000 
by will. Forty years ago, when -Hamm 
was an infant, Cochrane visited this 
country, and suggested that the child 
be named after him. The old 
mained a bachelor and grew rich, but 
the Hamms did not hear from him until 
now. Hamm's only child is a young 
man now sarving in Badenff’ctwellfs 
police.

the meeting 
to .declare whether 
arose out of lnnde- 

part of the 
their agree-

day, others thought three times a 
but there was a beautiful vagueness 

bont It all. Now, sir, I contend that If a 
member of the board has a complaint to 
make he ought first of all make sure wheth
er It arises from a defect In the existing 
system, or If it Is simply owing 
oversight or negligence. If the fo 
the case he ought then to collect all the 
Information possible on the matter and 
bring It before the board in a proper man
ner. This was not done In the nresent ease.
Mr. G. McL. Brown was In attendance to 
explain why the Hating had not brought 
her passengers to Victoria, when- these oth
er matters were sprung on him. The mat-, 
ter of transportation and mall serried Is 
of sufficient importance to be considered 
at a meeting of the entire board, and not 
simply by the council, and I fall to see 
why merchants who arc not members of 
the Board of Trade were not. as a matter 
of courtesy, Invited to attend the recent 
.conference. I venture the opinion that It 
would be of so Important a nature that it 
board and the other special committees, 
and to have meetings monthly, at least. In
stead of quarterly.. There conld be then 
a very full expression of opinion on mat
ters that would be brought from time to 
time before the board, and when these 
would be o fso important a nature that it 
would be of so Important a nature that It 
them effectively, that special Information 
should be gathered, a committee con'd! then 
be appointed for that purpose with instr le
ttons to report fully at next meeting. How
ever. this Is simply a suggestion In passing 
—the main object of this letter Is to protest 
against Saturday being the off-day instead 
of Sunday. I am quite aware that by. hav
ing Sunday the off-day we wIH met he able 
to get our freight Until Tuesday morning 
instead of Monday, bnt then it was not a 
matter of 24 hours delay that Mr. Earle 
complained of, but of "three or four days," 
end furthermore, some of the members 
thought the ferry was only running three 
times a wétk. Some of-us who are mem
bers of the bosrd believe that t»ere Is no 
necessity whatever to aacriflce everything 
to business emergencies. We go to church 
regularly on Sundays, and endorse by onr 
presence and support what is taught there, 
therefore, let us be as consistent as posel- 
yS.'ugy--”» 'eniün-.y? ' Seilers and Marinea.-The men frdm

of « Mutïe tot £ do eo evçn though 5" v^'o»hW»tm-d^Tnd 
It be at some Inconvenience or apparent |®11™ on Saturday, and made the t<fwn. 
loss to onr business. llvety «Bring the night with their good-

W T- ANDREWS natnred pranks. Only one Collision wari 
Bridegroom—T don’t s»e anything of reported, and that between bluejackets' 

father's $10.000 check. He nto- and -mannes. Que of the latter was: 
raised it. didn’t he? " \ ' rather severely beaten.

Bride—Yes, but be saw; that your, far. Western Canada—An atlas of Western 
ther baa already given us dne, and he Canada has just been issued under tbe- 
knew we didn’t care’to-have any dnpH- direction' of the minister of the interior.

There «re maps of ad the provinces, but 
the greater-paft of the space is taken up- 
with ^illustrations and description» of thr

to some 
rmer beMURDERS CHINAMAN.

Indian in Cariboo Shoots Hrs Partner 
in Hunting Expedition.

A despatch dated Nov. 1, to the Ash
croft Journal, from Quesnel, says:

Two Indians, William Seymoo and 
Louis Fran, aud a CMnama-n, Ah Muck,, 
were partners on a hunting expedition. 
They returned to their camp two miles; 
above Canyon ere* on the night of Oc-: 
tober 21. After supper the Chinaman 
went down the river to «mole opium j 
with two of his friends. When It grew: 
dark the Indian, Louis Fran, also went 
to the Chinaman’s camp. He asked 'Ah 
Muck to return with him. He replied he 
would as soon as he had finished his 
smoke. The Indian Fran then picked 
up a gun and fired, killing Ah Muck in
stantly and killing another Chinaman. 
Ah Chew. He fired three more shots, 
bnt they were ineffective. -In the moni- 
ing Seymoo went down to the Chinese 
camp to see why his partners had not 
returned. He found the dead China
man and, after a search in the wooda, 
the wounded one. —

The coroner’s inquest 
on October 24, and the verdict was will
ful murder. No motive could be found 
for the deed.

------------- o-------------
ARSENIC AND CORUNDUM.

Mr. T. W. Gibson, of the provincial 
bureau of mines, who recently returned 
to Toronto after a visit to the mines in 
Hastings and Renfrew, states that 
there is no reason why all the arsenic 
required in America could not be pro 
duced in Hastings county. He is much 
pleased with the outlook and says that 
both the gold and the arsenic mines in 
the east have made remarkable strides.

“The Deloro gold mines in Hastings," 
says .Mr. Gibson, “are unique in Amer
ica. It is the only-place on the contin
ent where refined arsenic is produced. 
The mines there are producing about 80 
tons of arsenic a month iu addition to
meu."0l<1

The Cdeddva Mining Gompmiy’s pro
perty in Belmont has free milling ore in 
«bnndance. It has uncovered 10 veins 
some of them 30, feet wide, and has a 
30-stamp mill in operation. The com-

a share. The stock was eub-
mau re

el Ninety-tlree Years Old and Never Lost 
a Tooth.

GOT THE GUNS.
< W. E. LEONARD DEAD.

Was Manager of Southwestern Loan.: 
Association.

St. Thomas. Ont., Nov. 5.—(Special.!—- 
W. B. T.eonsr-t. manager of the South
western Loan Co., of this city, died sud
denly th/s morning of heart disease, aged

Boers Carry Away Cannon Captured 
From Benson’s Column,

Pretoria, Nov. 4.—It is now known 
that the Boers got away with the two 
guns captured from Col. Benson’s col
umn in the recent engagement near 
Brakenlaagte, Eastern Transvaal.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

Charge of Manslaughter Being Tried in 
Toronto Ceerts.

Toronto, Nov. 4.—At the assizes today 
the Christian Science case of King v. 
Ivewis was resumed. Accused is charged 
with manslaughter in not haring a-doc
tor for a sick, child. The judge an
nounced he would allow the case to pro
ceed, and in case of conviction, the court 
of appeal could decide on it- The de
fence outlined the principles Of Chris
tian Science, and said its adherents had 
been persecuted by doctors and church. 
The accused was called, and testified 
tlv-.t his son had been cured of previous 
illness by Christian Science methods. 
Counsel announced that he would call 
40 witnesses to testify that they had 
been cured of various illnesses by Chris
tian Science methods.

MR. CARNEGIE.

Says There is -More Sentiment Thau 
-Sense iu Panama Canal.

New York, Nov. 2.—Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Carnegie were passengers on the 
St. Louis, the vessel reaching her dock 
late this afternoon.
•Questioned concerning the steel situa- 

thm, Mr. Carnegie laughed, saying: “I 
am ont of thé business; Ir have re
formed.’* Then he added: “I have 
heard something of the forming of an 
English steel trust. The English are not 
inclined to combine.”

Have you any views of the subject of 
the Isthmian canal? was the next ques
tion put tô him. :

“I do not believe in a canal at all. I 
do not believe a canal will render the 
service for transportation of goods that a 
first class two-tracked railroad would 
do. Freight could be unloaded into 50 
top cars and loaded on the other side at 
far less cost than running even 10,000 
ton ships, even if you had to pay no 
tolls."

“Would yon therefore favor a Te
huantepec ship railroad such as has been 
proposed?"

“They are building a railroad there 
now, but not of that kind. 1 do not be
lieve the Nicaragua canal can he built. 
I don’t believe that canal can be worked 
if it (is built. The Panama canal can be 
made workable. There is more senti
ment -behind the canal than good sense.”

Tbe subject of reciprocity was men
tioned, and Mr. Carnegie said: “Recto 
nrocity is a very fine work to speak of, 
bnf when yon come to arrant'» the de
tails It Is a most difficult policy.”

Yarmouth. (N.8.) Herald.
Lewis Rhyno. of Margaret’s Bay, is 

in many respets a wonderful old man.
He is now 93 years of age. He never 
had the toothache, never lost a teeth, 
and today can bite off a tenpenny nail.
He has been married three times and 
raised a large family. His last venture
in the matrimonial line was made about EBITrm WTT.T.pvn
three years ago when be led to the altar! J-T "
a charguing widow of Caledonia, a few : Ontario Man Shoots Himself Through 
years younger than himself. Mr. Rhyne : the Head ®
formerly lived for many years on the i -----
Medway river, abont two miles above Jarvis, Ont- Nov. 5.—J. w Rogers 
Charleston. He still.shows a lively in- editor aud proprietor of the Jarvis Re- 
terest in Queen’s county, aud loves to cord shot himself through the headwwith 
talk about old times. - « rifle "at noon today, the ball entering

his month and passingeont through the 
bead. It is supposed to be"

i
Owing to litigation and other 

several of the largest hydraulic 
panics in Atlin did little work last 
mer.

causes
oom-
sum-

<y

A soothing drink .fur a sore throat that la- 
recommended Is made of a pint of barley- 
water brought to n boll over a hot fire, to. 
which Is added, while stirring ontll dis
solved, an ounce of the best gum arable.. 
Sweeten to taste.

Attended Services.—1Tbe members of 
the local Loyal Orange lodges attended 
services at the Metropolitan Methodist* 
church, on Sunday morning.

Postgioned.—Owing to the many 
ter attractions on the evening of No
vember 7," melnding the naval ball at 
Bsquimalt and- the St. George’s mas
querade ball in the city. Prof, Bob Fos
ter’s benefit will be postponed until No
vember 14.

was held here. top of his 
Suicide.English nurses In South Africa say that 

the great mortality In the Boer concentra
tion camps Is dee to the nueteanllness of 
the Boèrs. An order to compel Boer bab’es 
to be washed once a week, and the Boer 

ten to wash themselves pace a month. 
Id, they say, raise a howl of indigna-

o

«bouffi nee Cartels -Little Live» Pills for 
dore d Tryerthemrt bm,oaBne”- On, is a

conn-

won
tine.

OUR GUAR WEED ' 
RUBBER GOODS.

i

V. V. & E. RAILWAY.

Grand Forks, Nov. 4.—(Special)—The 
construction of the V. V. & E. railway 
spur from Carson into the site of the 
proposed depot grounds here, and the 
sub-spnr to Granby smelter, will * be 
commenced immediately and rushed to 
completion. There are in all about six 
miles of road to build. . The work will 
occupy about four months and will gjve 
employment to a large number of men. 
There will be considerable rock cutting 
around the base of Observation moun
tain within the city limite.

tojBSe^W
koODijjl Vis; Hotwater Bottles: Fountain Sw

ings: Air Cushions : etc., are the kind that 
every careful buyer will naturally select. 
They are bought to wear. They are sold 
to wear. They Will wear, or, we refund the 

■ money.

your

cate presents.—Philadelphia Record,
"Tû-.'ir.. ftKing Alfred the Great Is sannosed to 

have died a thousand veers ago last week. 
The launching of the King Alfred, th» larg
est croiser 1n the World, was a fitting re
cognition of the anniversary by hla de
scendante, who have become the greatest, 
maritime nation on the glone.

BOWES,u Tourist (in' Goyoteville)—I didn't 
pose anybody around here plays .,—

. 'de®; ov MttdsWhttfc

sup-
golf? pra 4Pihe 'èeeitide. - xne .vHt Dispenses Prescriptions,

iV
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